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Abstract

RED is an Active QueueManagement(AQM) technique
that is intendedto achieve high link utilization with a low
queuingdelay. Recentstudiesshow that RED is difficult
to configurefor somerapidly changingtraffic mixesand
loads[2]. Otherstudiesshow thatundersomeconditions,
the performancegainsof RED andits variantsover tradi-
tional drop-tailqueuemanagementis not significantgiven
theadditionalcomplexity requiredfor properconfiguration
[9, 3]. Recentvariantsof RED,suchasAdaptive-RED[8],
aredesignedto providemorerobustREDperformanceun-
derawider-rangeof traffic conditions.Thispaperprovides
additionalanalysisof REDandnewervariantsof REDover
a wider rangeof traffic mixes and loads than hasprevi-
ously beenstudied. Throughextensive simulationresults
andanalysis,thispaperconfirmsthatRED-likeAQM tech-
niquesthat employ packet dropping do not significantly
improve performanceover that of drop-tail queueman-
agement. However, when AQM techniquesuseExplicit
CongestionNotification(ECN) asa methodto notify TCP
sourcesof congestionratherthanpacket drops,theperfor-
mancegainsof AQM in termsof goodputanddelaycanbe
significantover thatof drop-tailqueuemanagement.

1 Intr oduction

To prevent congestioncollapse,the current Internetuses
end-to-endcongestioncontrol where responsive traffic
sources,like TCP, adjusttheir transmissionratebasedon
thenetwork congestioninformationthey detectwhile mon-
itoring their own transmission.In thenetwork, traditional
drop-tail routersimplicitly notify end-systemsof network
congestionby droppingincomingpacketswhentherouter
buffer overflows. Unfortunately, underheavy load, drop-
tail routerscanresultin consistentlyfull routerqueuesand
burstypacketdrops.

Active Queue Management(AQM) enhancesnet-
work support for end-to-endcongestioncontrol by hav-
ing routersactively detectimpendingcongestionandno-
tify end-systems,allowing responsive end-systemsto ad-
just transmissionrate earlier and avoid unwantedpacket

drops. AQM can also reducequeuingdelaysby keep-
ing a lower averagequeuelength. Moreover, sinceAQM
routersare able to predict impendingcongestionbefore
buffer overflows, they canexplicitly notify end-systemsof
network congestionby usingExplicit CongestionNotifica-
tion (ECN) [5], ratherthan implicitly notify end-systems
by droppingpackets.

RandomEarly Detection(RED) [6] is a well-known
lightweightAQM thatusestheaveragequeuesizeandmin-
imumthreshold( �������
	 ) andmaximumthreshold( ������
	 )
to detectimpendingcongestionanddeterminecongestion
notification probability. When the averagequeuesize is
in between����� �
	 and ���� �
	 , RED randomlydrops(or
marksin ECN mode)incomingpacketswith a probability
thatincreaseslinearly from zeroto themaximumprobabil-
ity ( ������ ) astheaveragequeuesizegrows from ����� �
	 to
���� �
	 . However, whenthe averagequeuesizeis greater
than ���� �
	 , RED dropsall incomingpacketsuntil theav-
eragequeuesizedropsbelow ���� �
	 .

Studiesshow that RED canimprove throughputand
fairnessover drop-tail queuemanagementwhile main-
taining a low averagequeuingdelay [6, 10]. However,
this benefit is only achieved for “well-configured” RED
under some traffic loads, specifically when the average
queuelengthdoesnot significantlyoscillateandstaysun-
der ������
	 . Other researchersconcludethat RED is too
complicatedto configure,andshow thatend-to-endperfor-
manceof RED is no betterthandrop-tail queuemanage-
ment,andmayevenbeworsethanthatof drop-tail queue
managementin somecases[2, 3, 9]. While RED doesen-
surea tightly boundedupper limit on the averagequeue
length, it canresult in many consecutive packet drops[3]
that cansignificantlydecreaseend-to-endthroughputand
goodputby causingTCPtimeouts.Thesereportsraisethe
concernthat usingRED routerqueuemanagementis not
practicalin a real Internetenvironmentover a wide-range
of TCPloads.

Someof thedifficulties in RED configurationcanbe
explainedby a TCP-REDfeedbackcontrol systemtheory
[4] indicatedin Figure 1. Assuminga single congested
router that uniformly dropsincomingpackets, the packet
drop rate at the router determinesa stablestateaverage
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Figure2. RED in GentleMode(a)andAdaptiveRED (b)

queuelengthfor a givenTCPtraffic load indicatedby the
curve labeled“stableavg q.” As shown in Figure1 (a), if
RED is configuredsuchthatthereexistsa dropprobability
within ���� � whoseRED function averagequeuelength
andthe resultingstablestateaveragequeuelengtharethe
same,thequeuecanstabilizewithoutmany oscillations.In
this case,we sayRED is “well-configured” for the traffic
load.

However, RED configurationsthatwork well for one
traffic mix and load may not work well for anothertraf-
fic mix and load, especiallyasan increasein traffic load
moves the stablestatequeuecurve to the right. When
the stablestateaveragequeuelength at ���� � is above
������
	 , asshown in Figure1 (b), the RED averagequeue
grows beyond ������
	 in orderto bring the feedbackcon-
trol systemto a stablestate. Yet, oncethe averagequeue
is above ���� �
	 RED dropsall incomingpacketsuntil the
averagequeuelengthgoesdown below the ���� �
	 . This

periodicbehavior of the averagequeuelengthgrowth and
droprateof 1 createsqueueoscillationsaround������
	 re-
sulting in burstsof packet dropslarger thanwould drop-
tail bursts,often degradingend-to-endperformancessig-
nificantly. AlthoughgeneralRED configurationguidelines
thatwork well for a largesetof traffic loadhave beenpro-
posed[4], RED configurationdifficulties will exist where
Internettraffic varies.

As a fix to theaboveproblem,the“gentle” modifica-
tion to RED wasproposed[10], which replacesthepacket
dropbehavior whentheaveragequeuesizeis over ���� �
	
asshown in Figure2 (a). Insteadof settingthedropproba-
bility to 1 after the averagequeuesizegoesover ������
	 ,
gentle-REDlinearly increasesthe drop probability from
���� � to 1 asaveragequeuesizegrows from ������
	 to 2
times ������
	 . This modificationloosenstheboundon the
averagequeuelength for a continuousprobabilisticdrop
behavior. In otherwords,gentle-REDallows to find a sta-
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ble statedrop probability over ������ that resultsin a sta-
bilized� averagequeuelength at somepoint greaterthan
������
	 .

As an effort to make RED well configuredundera
wider rangeof conditions,researchersrecentlyproposed
AdaptiveRED (A-RED) [8] which triesto adaptto chang-
ing traffic loadby slowly adjusting������ asshown in Fig-
ure 2 (b). A-RED tries to dynamicallyconfigureitself to
a well-configuredstateby defininga target region for the
averagequeuewithin �������
	 and ������
	 . A-RED seeks
the averagequeuetarget region by additively increasing
���� � up to a limit (0.5 in default) if the averagequeue
sizegoesabove theregion andmultiplicatively decreasing
���� � downto alimit (0.001by default) in casetheaverage
queuesizegoesbelow theregion. In short,A-RED triesto
find a slopefor the droppingprobability thatcanintersect
the queuelaw curve to make the feedbackcontrol system
stablefor currenttraffic load. However, A-RED still does
notguaranteethatit will find aslopewithin therangegiven
by thelimit for the ������ , in whichcaseanunstablequeue
oscillationwill take placeasthecaseof original RED.For
thisreasons,it is alsorecommendedto usethe“gentle” set-
ting with A-RED.

Unfortunately, therearereportsevenwith the“gentle”
modification,RED is not practicalto usesincetheperfor-
mancegainoverdrop-tailqueuemanagementis notsignif-
icantgiventhecomplexity of implementation[9, 3]. These
reportsshow that gentle-REDcan achieve a lower aver-
agequeuingdelaythandrop-tail,compensatingfor a lower
goodput(or higherpacketlossrate)underfairly heavy traf-
fic load. Although it is attractive that RED and its vari-
antsgive uscontroloveraveragequeuingdelay, especially
when consideringQuality of Service(QoS) for interac-
tivemultimediaapplications,improvinggoodputis critical,
sinceit is a measureof how efficiently network resources
areusedwithout wastingbandwidth.

It is true that the overall network performancegain
over drop-tail queuemanagementmay be relatively small
whenREDusespacketdropasmeansof congestionnotifi-
cationsincepacket dropsdirectly degradegoodput.How-
ever, whenusingonly ECN marks,the costof congestion
notificationin termsof packet droprategoesdown to zero
andhasno effect on goodput.Thus,the real potentialfor
RED and its variants(or AQM in general)lies in using
ECN in a well-configuredstate,wherepacket drop rateat
the routercould be closeto 0, queuingdelaycanbe low,
while still achieving a high link utilization. Then,theper-
formancegainsof AQM would be significantover that of
drop-tail.

This paper seeks to demonstratethat Adaptive
RED [8] usingECN canbe “well-configured” for a wide
rangeof traffic mixes, achieving significantperformance
gainsoverdrop-tailqueuemanagement.

In Section2, this paperdevelopsa simplebut effec-
tivemodelfor loadon therouterfrom TCPtraffic thatcap-
turesawide-rangeof key TCPflow characteristics,includ-
ing long-livedandshort-livedflows.

In Section3, this paperappliesthe traffic model to
ECN traffic to show key routerconfigurationcharacteris-
tics in orderto bewell-configuredin thepresenceof ECN
traffic. Thispaperverifiesthatthetraffic modelis effective
for ECN traffic, andprovidessupportfor recommendation
thatRED(or AQM in general)shouldapplyamuchhigher
markingratefor ECN traffic thanfor TCPtraffic.

In Section4, using the model for AQM with drops
andmarks,this paperdeterminesa setof RED configura-
tions that illustratesthe behavior of RED andits variants
well, andmeasurethe performanceof RED, gentle-RED,
A-RED, RED-ECN, gentle-RED-ECNand A-RED-ECN
over a continuumof TCP traffic loads. We comparethe
performanceof theaboveAQMswith thepredictionsmade
usingthe queuelaws to verify the usefulnessandcorrect-
nessof the our model. At the sametime, we comparethe
performanceof theREDfamily AQMswith oneanotherin
termsof packet lossrate,delayandqueueoscillation,also
comparedwith thatof drop-tailqueuemanagement.

In Section5 this paperconcludesthat RED family
AQMs, particularly Adaptive RED using ECN, can, in-
deed,be“well-configured”for varietyof TCPtraffic mixes,
achieving botha very low network packet drop rateanda
low queuingdelay, whichcanneverachievedwith drop-tail
queuemanagementalone.

2 Router Load fr om TCP Traffic

In general,load at a routerqueuecanbe expressedasthe
ratio of the incoming datarate over the outgoingservice
rate. Increasedload at a router is typically detectedby
an increasein averagequeuesize, an increasein packet
drop rate,or both. Firoiu andBordenanalyticallyderive
a “queue law” that governsthe averagesize of a router
queuegivenafixeddropprobabilityandafixedsetof TCP
flows [4]. We extend the queuelaw to encompassmore
TCP characteristicsso that we may betterunderstandthe
impactof TCPtraffic on therouterqueue.

We rana seriesof NS [11] simulationsusingthenet-
work setupshown in Figure 3. For the traffic sources,
we usedbulk transferFTP applicationson top of TCP
NewRenoandset the cwnd limit of all TCP agentsto in-
finite. For thecongestedrouterqueue,we implementedan
infinite queuethat randomlydropsincomingpacketswith
a uniformdropprobabilityasin [4].

Figure41 showsthequeuelaw of thecongestedrouter
for simulationsthatdiffer only by thenumberof TCPcon-
nections:100,200or 300. At a givendrop ratewhereall
of thequeueaveragesaregreaterthan0, theaveragequeue
sizeincreaseslinearlywith thenumberof flows.

Figure5 shows thequeuelaw of thecongestedrouter
for simulationsthat differ only by the link bandwidth: 5,
10, 15 and20 Mbps. At a givendropratewhereall of the
queueaveragesaregreaterthan0, the averagequeuesize
decreaseslinearlywith thelink bandwidth.

1“rtld” denotesroundtrip link delayin this andsubsequentfigures
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Figure3. SimulationNetwork Setup.
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Figure7. CongestionWindow SizeAverageover All TCP
Flows

Figure6 shows thequeuelaw of thecongestedrouter
for simulationsthat differ only in the averageround trip
link delayof eachsource:40, 80, 120 and160 ms. At a
givendropratewhereall of thequeueaveragesaregreater
than0, the averagequeuesize increaseslinearly with the
roundtrip link delay.

ThebandwidthusedbyaTCPflow perroundtrip time
is directlyproportionalto thesizeof cwnd. Figure7 shows
theavg cwnd vs. theuniform dropratefor variouscombi-
nationsof link bandwidth,numberof TCPflowsandround
trip link delaysettings.Theavg cwnd curvesfrom various
simulationconfigurationsdirectly overlaponeanother, in-
dicatingthatavg cwnd is thefunctionof therandompacket
droprateonly.

Thus,theequationfor load( � ) at therouteris:

��� �������� !#"$�&%�')(+*, ������ -/.0. (1)

wheren is the numberof TCP flows, avg rtt is the
averageroundtrip link delay, B is the link bandwidthca-
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pacity, p is the packet drop rate, and avg cwnd(p) is the
average1 cwnd valueoverall flows. Equation1 impliesthat
TCP traffic load is linearly proportionalto the numberof
connections(or flows), andinverselylinearly proportional
to thelink bandwidthandaverageroundtrip link delay.

In the above analysis,the congestionwindow size
limit (cwnd limit) of all TCPflows is infinite, andtheTCP
flows have an infinite amountof datato transmit. In real
networks, TCP connectionshave congestionwindow size
limits andfinite amountsof datato transmit.

In Figure 7, the average congestion widow
(avg cwnd) was the function of packet drop rate only,
which gives a smooth avg cwnd curve for all of the
network and traffic configurations. However, in real
networking environmentswhere factorssuchas the con-
gestionwindow limit anddataobjectsizeimposedifferent
window operationlimits andalter thecongestionresponse
behavior of TCP flows, the avg cwnd curve may not be
smoothnor thesamefrom oneTCPtraffic mix to another.

As a typical example,considera TCPtraffic mix that
consistentirely of short-lived Web flows in which small
Webobjectslimit thecongestionwindow growthbeforethe
transmissionends. The congestionwindow sizeaveraged
over all connectionsin averagewill often be lessthan in
the caseof unlimited thresholdsgiventhe samedrop rate,
especiallya low droprates.

We illustrate this in simulationsby settingthe TCP
congestionwindow limits to a low value,assumingthis is
similar to downloadinga smallnetwork object,anddraw-
ing queuelaw graphs.Thecongestionwindow sizesfor all
TCPsourcesaresetto first 12 packets,andthen6 packets.
Thenumberof TCPconnectionsusedin thesimulationsis
700 and1300correspondinglyin order to have the same
queueaverageat a drop rateof 0.01. For this setof sim-
ulations,the congestedlink bandwidthandthe roundtrip
link delayis setthesameasin thepreviousunlimitedcon-
gestionwindow simulationthathad300TCPconnections.
Figure8 shows the avg cwnd graph,andFigure9 shows
thecorrespondingqueuelaw graph.

Figure8 shows that as the congestionwindow limit
decreases,the averagecongestionwindow curve flattens.
This meansthat small averagewindow limits make TCP
connectionsmuch lessresponsive, especiallyfor changes
in relatively low drop rates. For the simulationswith the
TCPsourceslimited to a cwnd of 6 packets,we hadto ap-
proximatelydoublethenumberof TCPflowsto achievean
equivalentqueueaverageat a drop rateof 0.01. Thus,a
routerthatis congestedwith many of shortWebflows will
needto apply a relatively high drop rateto keepthe aver-
agequeuelengthwithin acertainrangesincetheshortTCP
flowsarelessresponsive. For example,thesimulationwith
smallercwnds (6 packet limit) hasto applyabouttwice as
highadroprateasthesimulationwith thelargercwnds(12
packet limit) to maintainanaveragequeuelengthof 3000
packets.

In this section,we developeda modelfor load( � ) at
the routerbasedon TCP traffic, validatedit usingsimula-
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tion, andusedit to explain someof the traffic load char-
acteristicsfrom different traffic mixeswith differentcon-
gestionwindow limits (representingdifferent dataobject
sizes). We believe that our TCP traffic modelcanbenefit
activequeuemanagement(AQM) in estimatingthechange
in traffic loadandmakingdecisionsto chooseaproperdrop
rate for dynamicallychangingTCP traffic mixes. As we
caninfer from Figure7 andEquation1, thedegreeof bene-
fit wouldbemaximizedwheneveryflow is long-lived,and
theaverageTCPcongestionwindow canbedeterminedas
a functionof thedroprate.

Even with short-lived flows, routers still use our
modelto estimateanaveragecongestionwindow to adapt
to theapproximatecurrenttraffic mix basedon averagere-
sponsesto changesin thedroprate.Labels,suchasaverage
RTT, providedby DiffServedgerouters[1] canhelpdeter-
mine a properpacket drop rate that fits with the router’s
policy. For example, an Adaptive RED-like AQM may
use the information to more quickly determinea proper
������ whentraffic changes,without incrementallyadjust-
ing ������ . Of coursetherealwaysis a price to pay to get
thesourcehints.

3 FeedbackMethod: Drop vs. Mark

Theobjectivesin this sectionareto measureandverify the
existenceof an ECN queuelaw, to compareandcontrast
theECN queuelaw with thedropqueuelaw, andto deter-
mine whetherECN is reasonableto deploy by analyzing
the curves. We re-ransimulationswith 100,200 and300
FTP-TCPflowswith infinite congestionwindowsthatwere
ECNenabled,onthenetwork with an80msroundtrip link
delayand20 Mbpscongestedlink bandwidth.

Figure 10 comparesthe avg cwnd vs. the uniform
dropratefor thesimulationswith TCPandwith TCPwith
ECN enabled. The TCP congestionwindow behavior is
the samewhetherpacket dropsor ECN packet marksare
usedas the notificationmethod. Figure11 comparesthe
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Figure11. QueueLaw: Dropvs. Mark

queuelaws for the simulationswith TCP and with TCP
with ECN enabled.For thesamenumberof flows, theav-
eragequeuelengthsfor TCP and TCP with ECN are al-
mostthesamewhenthedrop/markingrateat thecongested
router is low. However, in increasingthe drop/markrate,
theaveragequeuelengthof thequeuewith TCPwith ECN
decreasesnoticeablyslower andsteadierthanthe average
queuelengthwith TCPwith ECN.

It follows thatseveralsignificantpointscanbemade:

First, an ECN enabledAQM should be configured
to applya significantlyhighermarkingratethanthesame
AQM usingpacketdropsin orderto operatewith a reason-
ably low queuingdelay. Webelievethatacommonmistake
thatmany researchersmake is in usingthesameAQM set-
tings for bothpacket dropsandECN marks,resultingin a
markratethatis too low.

Second,for a reasonableaveragequeuelength tar-
get (for example, 500 packets in Figure 11), as traffic
load increaseslinearly, the differencebetweenthe stable
statemark rateand the stablestatedrop rate to maintain
thequeuelengthat thesamelevel increasesexponentially,
which indicatesthatECN shouldincreaseits markrateex-
ponentiallyabove any drop rate. However, the queuelaw
for ECN convergestowardsanaveragequeuesizeof 0 for
amarkprobabilityof 1, suggestingthatthereexistsamark
ratethatcankeeptheaveragequeuelengthat a reasonable
low target even for a highly loadedsituation. Thus, the
benefitsof ECNshouldstill beeffective,evenunderawide
rangeof TCPtraffic load.

Third, the slowly and steadily decreasingaverage
queuelength curve of ECN comparedto that of packet
dropsastherandomdrop/markrateincreasesindicatesthat
theaveragequeuelengthcanbemoreeasilystabilizedfor
AQMs with ECN.We illustratethis furtherin Section4.
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.

4 Analysis of RED Family AQM

This sectionevaluatesRED, gentle-RED,Adaptive RED,
RED-ECN,gentle-RED-ECNandAdaptiveRED-ECNus-
ing thequeuelaw curvesfor randompacket droppingsys-
tems[4] andfor ECN systemsfrom the previous section,
andverifiesthe effectivenessof the queuelaw in charac-
terizing RED performance.At the sametime this section
comparestheperformanceof RED family AQMs with one
anotherandalsowith thatof drop-tail queuemanagement
in termsof throughputandpacket lossrate.

The first objective is to testhow well the queuelaw
canaccuratelypredictwhethera givenRED configuration
will make the routerqueuework in a stableconditionfor
a givenTCPtraffic load. Thesecondobjectsis to seehow
RED and its variantsbehave as they are pushedout of a
well-configuredstateasthetraffic loadincreases.

As in theprevioussections,we usethenetwork con-
figuration shown in Figure 3 setting the congestedlink
bandwidthto 20 Mbps andthe roundtrip time link delay
to 80 ms. Eachsimulationstartswith 50 FTP-TCPflows,
with 50moreFTP-TCPflowsaddedevery50seconds.The
physicalqueuelengthis setto 500packets,with thepacket
sizesetto 1 Kbyte. For RED parametersettings,���� � is
setto 0.1, �������
	 is 100packets,and ������
	 is 300 pack-
ets,basedonrecommendations[7]. Althoughnot shown is
Figure12,thelimit of ���� � for AdaptiveREDis setto 0.5
(thedefault value),which givesthe routerqueuea chance
to bewell-configuredfor all thethegivenTCPtraffic loads.

In general,comparingthe queuebehavior of each
RED family AQM with thequeuelaw shown in Figure12,
demonstratesthat the queuelaw indeedworks very well
predictingRED behavior. For RED, the queuelaw indi-
catesthat RED will be stably manageTCP traffic up to
about200 flows. In Figure13, RED’s averagequeuewas
stableup to a traffic loadof 150flows, but at 200flows it
hit the maximumthresholdandbecomesincreasinglyun-
stable.Gentle-RED,shown in Figure14,wasableto man-
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ageload up to 200 flows sincethereno longer a sudden
increasein drop probabilitiesfrom the ������ 0.1 to 1 at
���� �
	 . For RED-ECN,shown in Figure16, the average
queuebecomesunstableataloadof 150flows,asthequeue
law indicated. And as is the caseof gentle-RED,gentle-
RED-ECN,shown in Figure17,alsogetsthebenefitof the
gentlebehavior for 200flows.

Our resultsshow that the gentlesettingfor RED is
beneficialwhen the offered TCP traffic load is slightly
greaterthanthestabletargetloadfor agivenconfiguration.
However, thebenefitof thegentlesettingis not asclearin
termsof queueoscillationswhena RED router is highly
overloaded(250+flows, in our simulations),althoughthe
gentlebehavior doesreducethepacket lossratesomewhat,
asshown in Figure20. Comparingthe queuebehavior of
Adaptive RED, shown in Figure 15, and Adaptive-RED-
ECN, shown in Figure18, with non-adaptive versionsof
RED clearly shows the benefitsof adjusting ���� � . That
is, by finding the properdrop/markingslopefor changing
traffic loadconditions,Adaptive RED canstablyhandlea
verywide rangeof TCPtraffic.

We next analyzethe delay-losstradeoffs between
drop-tail and RED. Starting with link utilization, Figure
19 shows that thebottlenecklink wasfully utilized for all
TCP traffic loadsand thus goodputis affectedby packet
loss rate only in our simulations. Figure 20 shows the
packet lossratesat the routers,which suggeststhatall the
RED family queuemechanismsthatusedropsfor conges-
tion notification have consistentlyhigherpacket loss rate
thandoesdrop-tailqueuemanagement.Drop-tail doesnot
actively drop packets,so the drop distribution that results
from buffer overflow at a drop-tail queuemay be bursty.
However, with many TCP sources,the dropsareuniform
acrossflows, resulting in a well-configuredstatematch-
ing thequeuelaw nearthedrop-tailbuffer size. Thus,the
delay-losstradeoff betweendrop-tail andRED is clear in
that RED, usingdropsascongestionnotificationmethod,
paysthepricein termsof higherpacketdropratesoverthat
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Figure14. QueueStatistics:GentleRED
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Figure15. QueueStatistics:AdaptiveRED
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Figure16. QueueStatistics:RED-ECN
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Figure17. QueueStatistics:GentleRED-ECN
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Figure18. QueueStatistics:AdaptiveRED-ECN
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of drop-tail to maintaintheloweraveragequeuesize.
We next considerthe benefitsof markingover drop-

ping asanindicatorof congestion.Oneof themain issues
thatdiscouragesdeploymentof RED (or AQM in general)
is that the complexity price for AQM designis too high
comparedwith thepotentialgainof a lower averagequeue
size[9, 3]. However, even with the requiredhigherECN
congestionnotificationrate,the “price” of the notification
in termsof packetlossrateor reducedgoodputis zerocom-
paredto the price for droppingpackets. Figure20 shows
this clearly. ECN enabledRED andits variantsin a “well-
configured”statecan bring down the packet loss rate to
zero. Furthermore,Adaptive RED-ECNis ableto achieve
a packet loss rate very closeto zero for the entire range
of traffic loads. In addition, as mentionedin Section3,
ECN enabledAQM canbe morestablethanAQMs with-
out ECN asthequeuelaw curvedecreasesfarmoreslowly
andsteadilyunderhigh loadsthanwhenusingdrops.This
is shown by by comparingthe averagequeueof Adaptive
RED and Adaptive RED-ECN, wherethe averagequeue
oscillation of the ECN enabledone remainsmore stable
evenat a high traffic loadcompareto theonethatdoesnot
not useECN.

5 Summary

In this paper, we developeda modelfor loadon therouter
from TCP traffic that capturesa wide-rangeof key TCP
flow characteristics,including long-lived and short-lived
flows. We apply the traffic model to ECN flows to show
key routerconfigurationcharacteristicsrequiredto bewell-
configured. For AQM with both drops and marks, our
model well-representsthe behavior of RED and its vari-
antsundera varietyof configurations.Our modelis useful
for predictingthetheperformanceof RED,gentle-RED,A-
RED,RED-ECN,gentle-RED-ECNandA-RED-ECNover
a continuumof TCPtraffic loads.

At thesametime,wecomparetheperformanceof the

REDfamilyAQMswith oneanotherin termsof packetloss
rate,delayandqueueoscillation,alsocomparedwith that
of drop-tailqueuemanagement.Ourmodelclearlydemon-
stratesthetrade-offs betweendrop-tailqueuemanagement
andRED family AQMs. This paperconcludesthat RED
family AQMs,particularlyAdaptiveREDusingECN,can,
indeed,bewell-configuredfor varietyof TCPtraffic mixes,
achieving botha very low network packet drop rateanda
low queuingdelay, often far superiorto that of drop-tail
queuemanagement.

Futurework includesextendingourloadmodelto bet-
ter supportshort-livedtraffic aswell asa mixtureof ECN
andnon-ECNTCP flows. In addition,we intendto build
anadaptiveAQM techniquethatmakesuseof ourmodelto
morequickly adaptto a well-configuredstatein the pres-
encesof changingnetwork load.
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